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The synonyms of “Affiliates” are: associate, assort, consort

Affiliates as a Verb

Definitions of "Affiliates" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “affiliates” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Keep company with; hang out with.
Join in an affiliation.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Affiliates" as a verb (3 Words)

associate Allow oneself to be connected with or seen to be supportive of.
He associates with strange people.

assort Place in a group; classify.
He would assort it with the fabulous dogs as a monstrous invention.

consort Keep company with; hang out with.
You chose to consort with the enemy.

https://grammartop.com/consort-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Affiliates" as a verb

The two colleges affiliated.
She affiliates with her colleagues.
They affiliated with a national group.
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Associations of "Affiliates" (30 Words)

affiliation The state or process of affiliating or being affiliated.
His political affiliations.

alliance
A formal agreement establishing an association or alliance between nations
or other groups to achieve a particular aim.
A defensive alliance between Australia and New Zealand.

ally A state formally cooperating with another for a military or other purpose.
He s a good ally in fight.

associate Be involved with.
I cannot associate myself with some of the language used.

cohabit Exist together.
Mary is now cohabiting with Paul.

combination A sequence of numbers or letters that opens a combination lock.
This colour combination is stunningly effective.

https://grammartop.com/ally-synonyms
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combine Combine so as to form a whole mix.
A new product which combines the benefits of a hairspray and a gel.

combined Made or joined or united into one.

companion Be a companion to somebody.
Fear became my constant companion.

confederacy A union of people or groups formed for an illicit purpose.
The Italian confederacy known as the Lombard League.

conjoin Make contact or come together.
An approach which conjoins theory and method.

consort Keep company.
You chose to consort with the enemy.

correlation

A statistic representing how closely two variables co vary it can vary from 1
perfect negative correlation through 0 no correlation to 1 perfect positive
correlation.
The increasingly similar basis underlying national soil maps allows
correlation to take place more easily.

couple Engage in sexual intercourse.
Clean the stains with a couple squirts dishwashing liquid.

federate Relating to a federated state or organization.
The republics federated to become the Soviet Union.

friendship A state of mutual trust and support between allied nations.
The foreign ministers extended to eastern Europe the hand of friendship.

fusion
A nuclear reaction in which nuclei combine to form more massive nuclei with
the simultaneous release of energy.
The film showed a perfect fusion of image and sound.

integrate Become one become integrated.
She was anxious to integrate well into her husband s family.

integrated
Formed into a whole or introduced into another entity- Dwight
D.Eisenhower.
A more closely integrated economic and political system.

marry Join together; combine harmoniously.
They had no plans to marry.

mate
South American tea like drink made from leaves of a South American holly
called mate.
His table mates.

partner
Provide with a partner.
We ve partnered with several venues and organizations to bring fun science
events to the city.

https://grammartop.com/companion-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/consort-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/couple-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/friendship-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/fusion-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/partner-synonyms
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partnership The members of a business venture created by contract.
She will be eligible for a partnership after a few years.

preempt
Make a preemptive bid in the game of bridge.
Discussion of the emergency situation will preempt the lecture by the
professor.

reunion The action of being brought together again as a unified whole.
The reunion of East and West Germany.

spouse A person’s partner in marriage.

synthesis
The tendency in a language to use inflected forms rather than word order to
express grammatical structure.
The synthesis of methanol from carbon monoxide and hydrogen.

unify Join or combine.
The government hoped to centralize and unify the nation.

union A trade union.
Their union had not been blessed with children.

unite Be or become joined or united or linked.
The Democratic Patry platform united several splinter groups.

https://grammartop.com/reunion-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/spouse-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unify-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/union-synonyms
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